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Pressure upon our apace thie week | 

haa crowded out our usual quota of I 
editorial, at well aa eume intereatinz 
local matter. The aprmg advertising ia 
responsible for the jam.

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Us.

The Haregward |ar the Halloa The Bailee 
Of a «.read Jorjraaaa -The Ulgully of 
■he Court aiaatae Malatalued.

RED HOT SHOT

from the Se-Calleil ' 
7th Con.

'tlrlt tterihbler*' 
, Colhoree.

Gabkiel Dumont no*- aaye the rebels 
hod only forty-aeven men at Fiait 
Creek, and that none of them were 
killed. If thia thing continues, and more 
explanations ut a similarly conclusive 
nature are made c.n the subject, the fu
ture historian will find a difficulty in 
producing reasons coed and sufficient to 
show why General Middleton was knight
ed, by the Imperial authorities, and why 
the Canadian Government loaded him 
up with $20,001 for subduing a great 
rebellion in the Northwest.

WWW attributes to 
Burr Plumb the eni-

Tub Toronto 
Senator Josish 
grammatic verse :

"Roneand skin, two statesmen thin 
Would starve the huul, or near it.

But. be U known to skin and bone 
That flesh and blood won’t bear it."

As » matter of fact these lines ware 
quoted in Cobden’a corn law agitation, 
and the authorship dates anterior to that 
period. Senator Plumb ia a great read
er, and is blessed with an excellent 
memory, but he never wrote that verse. 
His style ia

Thou great John A.
Whom- heart near quails.

At showing ud.
Of the steel rails.

Mr Richard Pork,Clerk of the Crown 
in Chancery, claims that, owing to the 
stupidity and iocomponcy of many of the 
Tory returning officers, quite a number 

i of the members elect will be unable to 
take tneir seats at the opening of Par- 

I Lament. This shows plainly that the 
public interest would he better served 

! by the appointment of registrars and 
sheriffs as returning officers wherever 

i possible. These officials are always re
liable, and could be depended upon in 

\ every instance. But, then, Sir John 
would not he able to have creatures of 

I ti.e Dunn stamp, of Queens, N. It , 
placed in a position where the a ill of 
the electors could be thwarted.

Lumber Trade lx Go derkh. —The 
following from the Canada Lumberman, 
gives some interesting information con
cerning the trade dune here last season 
by the firms engaged in business:—Firms 
doing business here the past season are : 
Williams it Murray, H. Secord, Douent 
4 Company, Jno D. Le Bel, W. A M. 
and D. A Co., manufactured- their own 
stock, the former at Blind River, the 
latter at Theeealen The ethers pur
chase from mills North-of this and on 
the Georgian Bay. The amount of buti
nées done haa been rather small, probab
ly did not exceed twelve million feet by 
all the dealers (4). Their market ex
tends from Goderich to London, St. 
Thomas, Port Colborne, Guelph, Nor
wich, and intermediate pointa, with 
occasional shipment* of better qualities 
to the United States. Lumber consist» 
principally of white pine, with some few 
small cargoes of Norway or red pine. 
Prices for the past season have remained 
very steady, about as follows, f. o. b. 
cars here.
W. P. Mill Culls..............................$800

“ Common Stocks..................... 1100
“ Joist and Scantling..............11 00

N. P. Joitt and Scantling,. .10 to 10 60 
“ 1|, and 1{ in. Flooring.... 13 60

W. P. Dressing..................... .........16 00
“ 1 in Clear sud Picks 24 to 26 00

in Clear* Picks33 to 35 00
“ Lath, 1}, in,, 4 ft....1 85 to 1 90
Very few shingles come here by water. 

Dealers supply their customers direct 
from mills on the Midland and N. & N. 
W. R,ys. Williams A Murray, who 
have been in the business since 1867, 
have just dissolved partnership, the 
senior partner continuing the business. 
They sold the Blind River Mill and 
limits to Lawton Bros., of Toledo and 
Geo. A. Butterfield of Alpena, who com
pose the new company of “Blind River 
Lumber Company.” They expect to 
gel out about five million feet this season 
on the Blind River, which will go to 
Toledo. Diment A Co., may get out 
from six to eight million at Thesaalon, 
which will likely be brought to Goder
ich for distribution.

— I saw lots of the neighbors from the 
back townships in town during (he week. 
Some wetc grand jurors, and “felt their 
oats” as the boys says; other* wore 
petit juiure, and looked near!y as iin 
portant as the grand fellows ; others 
were paid witnesses to do the sweat ing 
on the cases ; and otheis were litigants, 
who paid the piper in many instances. 
Talking about grand jurors, were you 
ever a grand juryman? Your weren't ; 
well, then, you've missed a peck of full. 
A grand juryman is a two-legged pillar 
of the British constitution, who stands 
between the accused and the outraged 
laws of the country, and, after hearing 
one aide of a case, nods assent when the 
foreman writes out that a “true bill” 
has been found against So-and so, for 
alleged infraction of the laws of the 
country with malice prepense, and 
against the peace ànd dignity -of our 
sovereign lady, the Empress ot India, 
Queen. Defender of the Faith, Protector 
of the Colonies, and Great Mother to 
the untutored tedmen of the boundless 
prairies of the Great Northwest, Ac., 
Ac., and other things two numerous to 
mention. The first thing that happens 
to a grand juryman ia to answer to his 
name,—if he doesn’t answer he is liable to 
have his day’s pay docked, which ia a 
grievous affliction tj the average jury
man, or any other toiler who isn t pud 
by the week, the month the year or by 
the piece. There ate generally twenty- 
four uf the hone and sinew of the land 
selected for grand jury work at an assize 
court. Sometimes they don't all attend, 
and thus leave themselves open to im
prisonment fur contempt of court, for 
sometimes the jaJge loses his temper 
and calls for the scalps of derelict 
jurors. Fesr of consequences of thia 
kind caused a mo lies! man to send a 
certificate to the authorities at the pre
sent assize that one of the jurymen re' 
cently selected would nut be present to 
perform tha functions of hia office, 
owing to the fact that lie had unfortu
nately died the day before. The errti 
ties to was duly 
absent juror was excused.

—As a rule, however, the judges are 
not ogres, and it not uufrequently hap
pens that half-a-doeou of the goo I men 
and true fail to connect, thus leavin 
the business to fall upon the 
of some eighteen of their fellows, and 
it usually happens that the weight of 
business that hangs upon the entire 
eighteen wouldn't to any extent burden 
the iuiuQ of a seven year-old boy in 
knickerbockers. The finding of a true 
bill ar.d a visit to the j ail about filled 
the bill this trip, but the grand jisron 
were juat aa big-feeling as of they owned 
the town and had just paid the taxes. 
They tilted their hats to one aide, looked 
airy and walked or. their heels to regu
lar music. I tell you it's an important 
petition, and when you are selected for 
the office don’t fail to remember that I 
gave you the above pointers regarding 
the dignified billet. When you go 
travelling it’» mighty handy to have 
along with you a guide book, a timeta
ble, or an old chap that knows all about 
it, you know.

—The grand jurymen always act de
corously in court, but the unwashed 
sometimes forget the dignity of tl-e court 
and shatter in the hack corners. Don’t 
you do it, or the first thing you know 
the sharp, clear voice of crier Addison 
will ring out “Silence !” after a fash
ion that will cause a cold perspiration to 
run down your spinal column, and cleave 
your tongue to the roof of your mouth. 
Only the lawyers on cates are supposed 
to make remarks on side issues, and then

SPRIN G ASSIZES
| Light Criminal Calendar, 

.Many Civil suits.
but

S'
To the Editor of the Signal.

Dkar Sik,—Their, in •» certain 
man in tin» vicun —lie generally 
side» on the Cth 0 >• essnm— win# eeems 
to be particularly tnx. niH i>> gain some 
decree • »f nuit, tel . t(i • settlers. 
My acquaintance vu iur« ymmgtVt.v lias 
been a.moU nil, hu i ■ mi wli.u I have 
seen of him on t *vo r rhiee 11 > tfut eii oc
casions an i /{i... I in vm gleaned ft .mi 
hints thiou'o out a'- i mm I y others, 
he appear», to be chi tiy containerized uy 
an excessive amount • -t overweening self 
conceit, out of ail pioyortiou to his size 
and general capacity

Now, this parî y hi nt something (T will 
not dignify it by giving it a name) to the 
Star of April 1st, and this something ap 
pea red in the columns if t hat paragon 
of literary perfection This something I 
judge to havu been thrown of!" at me 
ifoiu two <ir three remarks which appear , 
ed in this something, and from the kind 
ness of the writer and the editor of the 
Star in sending me a copy of the issue in 
which this something appeared.

It would have been better had this 
self-appointed critic and adyice giver 
himself kept, and acted upon, the advee 
he so kindly proffered me ; he would n it 
then have falsely accused me of writing 
the ‘ slanderous statement mad*» use of 
by a Ont scribbler in The Signal" about 
Mr J. H Milllian, a correspondent of 
the Star, and whom this person styles a 
"‘Tory correspondent.” I feel assured 
that Mr Milliati never thought me 
the author of that article. I am happy 
to say that from my acquaintance with 
Mr Milliau I believe him to be a man of 
hie word, and above the dirty meanness 
of calling one of his neighbors natty 
names in a public paper. The person 
who did this is without doubt the same 
who so kindly devoted his attention to 
me in the Star vf April 1st. I have Lint 
ed above that this young man offered me 
advice in the aforesaid something ; I will 
not return the compliment, believing 
this ;—If he be a fool he will not 
take it, and if he, by any pos
sibility, he a wise man he will hardly 
need it I will only warn him to be more 
prudent in the future, or he will be like
ly to run against a snag.

He calls me a scribbler “who makes a 
great prefession of religion, but whose 
religion may be styled doubtful.” I am 
led to believe that he throws the afore
said slur at my father ; if such be the 
case, I will only say that ray father will 
be answerable to a Higher Tribunal than 
any earthly selt-appoiuted one,and there 
will exist as a factor in the verdict 
awarded, no such thing as rank politi
cal bigotry. If he refers to me, I will 
say that as I am not a possessor, I am 

I not a professor ot religion. I make this 
recognised, and the 1 aUtemeVt’ but n,jt with the apparent 

gusto evidenced in a similar statement 
made by the young man of the Gth. This 
young man ia not only without Christ
ianity, but he shows himnelf to be lack 
ing in common civility.

it is also my opinion, Mr Editor, that 
3 i I am quite as choice in ray expressions 

sh ,Utdj*r.« as is this person. I never did intrude 
myself when others were conversing and 
tell a man, of whom I had not the 
slightest knowledge, that he didn't know 
what he was talking about, followed by 
the classical expression “shut your 
mouth and when told that I was not 
capable of closing up that cavity slink 
away like a whipped cur. I never did 
attend a tinging school and talk in a 
highfalutin manner about the Bible and 
the book of selections, and then on the 
road home, having met with a slight 
mishap, a wear a classical oath in the 
presence of young ladies, We frankly 
admit that this man iw able to throw off 
a considerable amount of chaff, but this 
chaff unfortunately contains few grains 
of wheat. As Shakespeare says, “You 
may search all day ere you find them, 
and when you have them they are not 
worth the finding.”

This fellow tells me to go hack to the 
place (Uncle Sam's territory) that knows 
no more than I do. Now, a person

ung | Jesllve Galt awd Ibe Juries Dispense Law 
and Kqnlly Osier. Lush, Lonut and 
other Legal Lights appear.

Huron spring assizes of 1887 
on Monday afternoon, Judge

The
opened
Galt presiding. The following gentle
men turned up as the

GRAND *TURY 
John Hannah, foreman, G. W. Berry, 
James Bell, Thomas Bissett, John 
Currie, Th#s. W. Detlor, Henry Deacon, 
John Dunbar, Wilson Evans, Cmtopher 
Kaciett, Thos. Elliot», William Fujton, 
J< hn Ford, Samuel Gidley, Robt Gibb- 
mgs, William Graham, Win. Glinn, 
Ch.tries Glass, John Hewitt, Henry 
Heyrock, Stephen Hagarth, James 
H.-.ckney

Thu crier having made the usual 
proclamation. His lordship addressed 
the jury.

TME JVDGB'.S CHARGE.

was oxcnedingly brief. He said.
Mr Foreman and gentlemen—I am 

happy to be able to tell you that so far 
as my personal observation goes there is 
only one case to which I need allude. 
For although I understand there are 
two other charges, the only one I have 
to deal with is in regard to the prisoner 
in gaol, the one who is charged with 
burglary. The offence of burglary con 
eists in oreaking into a dwelling house, 
between the hours of nine o’clock at 
night and six o'clock in the morning, 
with the intention of committing a felony 
or getting ont of a house after committ
ing the offence, it is not necessary that , 
you should be sat is tied of the fact that ! 
he committed a theft ; even if you do 
not find him guilty of stealing, you can 
find him guilty of house breaking. But 
m order to find him guilty of burglary, 
you mudt find that he broke into the 
house between nine o'clock of night and 
six in the morning for the purpose of 
committing a burgulary. Hie lordship 
then made the usual allusion, t > the 
duties of the grand jury in visiting the 
gaol, etc., after which they retired to 
their room.

F. Jl. Powell, counsel for Nathan 
Smith, Morris Smith and Sami Aropi- 
anski, Applicants for naturalization 
under the naturalization Act of Canada 
of 1881, applied to his Loidshp for per
mission to read in open court, certi
ficates of notary public pursuant to the 
Act. Hie Lordship having granted leave, 
the crier read in open court a certificate 
on each application.

fleffernan vs Fell —Action for maU 
cious prosecution. Garrow, Q. C. fur 
plff ; Idington, Q.C. for deft.

Court adjeuraed at 6.43 p. m, till 0.00 
a. oi. tomorrow.

Thom paon v. Twitchell—Action to set 
aside a bill of sale as fraudulent as 
against the creditors of A Callender A 
Bro. Garrow, Q.C., and Manning for 
plff. Seager and Hart for uefts. Stands 
tor argument to be arranged by counsel.

McUaa v. Bruce, et o'—Action for an 
account and to set aside conveyance. 
Lash, Q. C., and Homestead for plff ; 
Garrow, Q. C., for deft. By consent of 
connsel, his Lordship directed a verdict 
for the plff for $3f>3 75 against defend
ant Bruce, and also directed judgment 
against the defendant, Robt Bruce, for 
the sum of $353,75 with costs. The 
costs to be only such aa would be taxed 
against him on a judgment for default in 
appearance. His Lordship dismissed 
the action against the other defendants 
without costs.

Fraser v. Johnston — Action to compel 
specific performance of mi agreement to 
supply milk. Seager f< r plff'; Garrow. 
Q C., for deft. His Lordship refused* 
to proceed with the trial of this cause on 
the ground that the subject matter of 
this suit, as respects the defendants in
dividually, is of such a character as is 
calculated to bring the jurisdiction cf the 
court in contempt. As respects one of 
the defendants, Michaol O’Connor, the 
charge against him ia he has refused t - 
supply the milk of two cows. His 
Lordship dismissed the bill with costs.

The Grand Jury brought in the fol
lowing

PRESENTMENT.
The jurors fur cur Lady the Queen 

beg leave to present that they have ex
amined the jail, and End everything 
clean and in good order. At present 
there are 13 prisoners ir. jail. 8 males 
and 5 females. Of the males 4 are in 
sane, 2 are vagrants, ar.d 2 are charged | 
with larceny. 1 is awaiting trial, 
and the other is in on a warrant of re- 

Of the 4 insane, their ages are

Y0UJSG LIBERALS.
They close the Season with a 

- Concert in Their Hall.

A Jam al I lie «Soar and a Crowd lauMr- 
Lois of Fnn and a good Program 

- Tliry ah »ay. “IPs Ibe Bf»l".

The entertainment given in the Young 
Men's Liberal rooms on the evening of 
Tuesday last was of a nature to gratify 
the promoters to the fullest extreme. 
There was but one drawback to the 
whole affair,and that was the inadequate 
size of the *hali. Shortly after seven 
o’clock, the friends began to gather, and 
by a quarter to eight sumding room was 
at a premium. The gentlemanly ushers 
tried in every way possible to squeeze in 
another hundred or so after that hour, 
but despite their best Uh-rs hundreds 
could only secure outside accommodation. 
It was a big night for the Young Liber
als, and the commit'ee of arrangements 
desetve thanks fer the excellent manner 
in which they gut up the affair. H. I. 
Strang, high school master, performed 
the duties cf chairman in a most accept
able manner, and rushed the program 
through with the least possible delay. 
The program was one t f the best ever 
offered to a Goderich audience, consist
ing cf music, readings and recitations 
and was much appreciated oy the large 
audience.

“White Wings,” rendered by Miss 
Eluise Skimmirigs was well received ; 
Miss Ida Wilkinson sang “Dreams,” in 
a clear, beautiful voice.showing favorable 
results from her late efforts in vocal 
culture; *’Robin Ruff,” a grand old duet, 
lost inné < f its true sentiment in the 
hands of Messrs. Reynolds and Saunders: 
George Carroll, in a pleasing style, pro-

0 4 co . . , - duced “The Tempest/’ which caller1-
./4, b„, o,> and 4L. one of the vagrant» folth a round of applause; Misa Wynn 
"to ye“r9 °f RS«, ti.e remaining 3 are lacked none of her usual brilliancy and 
able-bodied men. Of the u females 1 is vivacity in her rendition af “Dear Rob- 
inaane and the other 4 are vagrant* ; one in I U j!b True ”, and “Coining Thro 
of them may be classed as weak minded; ; The Rye ”; Mise Sophie Fisher, of Kin- 
s le las been in Jan l. times for sen-1 card me, scored a success in “When My 
ences langing from 1 week U;• to li i Rover Comes Again", which she sang 

mon is. 1 he remaining u are a mother, Kjth 3 g,„id degree of eoulstirring 
and her two daughters, «bote ouly of- patht„.. Mr A. B. Dickson made hia 
-ences is being poor. ! debut in the “Boys of the Old Brigade.”

XV e feel it to be our duty to assure For hi*first appearance as a soloist he did 
those who have the enforcement of the j well. Mr S. T. Church sang in a master- 
Scott Act directly in hand, of our sym- \ !y style, “The King's Kiss,” Possessing 
pathy. We are gjatifted at the action I a rich, powerful baritone voice, highly 
taken by the Ontario Government oi : cultivated, Mr Church has the happy 
late, which has added to the efficiency of j faculty of electrifying hia auditors, ho ti
the set. 4hat we view with pleasure ing them spell bound from his first note 
the increasing favor of the act,and abate | till he reaches the grand climax at the

rECOND PAY.
Tuesday, April 12. 
9,30 a m. pursuantCourt opened at 

to adjourned.
Heffernan v. Fell—Case was contin

ued ar.d closed at 11.30 a. m. At the 
close of plffa case hia Lordship stated 
that want of reasonable and probable 
cause on the part of defendant r.ad not 
been proved, and Mr Idington -consent
ing to tske the responsibility i f a non
suit, hi» lordship dismissed the action, 
on the ground that the piff had given tio 
evidence that the deft acted without 
reasonable apd probable came, with 
costs.

Finch v Colclough—Acti n f r seduc
tion. F W Johnston for p!8, E. Cam
pion for deft. Counsel having consent- 

1 ed to verdict for $150 damages and 
costs, hia Lordship ordered that judg
ment to he entered for the p'if on the 
verdict for $150 and costa

Cole r‘ al v Coleman — Action for il
legal distress. Osler, Q C., and Dancey 
for plff ; Garrow, Q. C , Lash, Q C., and 
Hoi instead for delta. Cause settled ac
cording to consent. Minutes put in 
signed by counsel.

McMillan v. Colweil — Action of slan-
r___ der Garrow, Q C., and Hastings for

mid expect that a reasonable he- plff ; Osler, Q C , and Powell h r deft.

ment of active opposition in the way of 
iut:initiation towards those who are en
deavoring to enforce it, and perform 
their duties as officers of the law.

XX"e call upon all law abiding. *11 loyal 
and peace loving citizens to encourage 
and assist in enforcing the act, and 
thus add to the increasing respect of 
the same, which we believe has already 
done good work in lessening the evil ef
fects of the traffic in intoxicating liquors.

XX’e strongly protest against any 
amendment or amendments to the Scott 
Act by the Government which would 
lessen its efficiency or hinder its success 
ful working.

ing committing himself on such a 
question as the intelligence of citizens of 
the United States would visit the trade j 
and educational centres of that country I Garrow Q C., and Manning 
and devote some time to the study of | Galer, Q.C.'., counsel for deft, 
national character, Ac. What opportu 
pity has this young man had of judg
ing? A residence of* about two mouths 
amidst the pines of Northern Michigan.
XVhat a ridiculous fellow he is ! He says 
also that the correspondent of the Htar 
has forgotten more than I ever knew. I

John Hannah. Foreman. 
Grand Jury Room, April 13th, 1836.

Loots.
On Good Friday, a number of the 

pupuls of this section headed by the 
teacher,XV H Johnston.visited Goderich, 
and prevailed upon S P Hails, science 
master at Goderich high school, to give 
an exhibition of electricity ar.d pneu 
matirs, The electrical expérimenta were 
performed in the evening, when a 
capital exhibition of the positive 
and negative qualities were observable, 
The scholars of our section deserve credit 
for their pluck in traveling forty or fifty 
miles over the spring roads in the in
terest of science, but one and all admit 
they were amply repaid by the exposi
tion and experiment* that Mt Halls 
kindly favored them with.

Tot.

finish. In reply to a second request, Mr 
Church rendered “The Warrior Bold” 
in a style which might be termed fault
less. The accumpanments were admi
rably played by Miss Cook, Miss Price, 
and Miss Lizzie Dickson.

Mr Wilson, of Saltfnrd, read an 
Oriental piece of considerable length and 
not a little sly humor mixed with notes 
of warning to vain imitators; Miss 
Robertson gave a recitation with con
siderable power of delineation; “The 
Prayer", (a piece recently written by 
Will Carleton, on the Charleston Earth
quake) brought hearty applause from tho 
large audience “ Madeline", a recitation.

All of which is respectfully submitted, I received full treatment at the hands cf

A Remarkable Pen.—Fifteen Wirt 
fountain pens have been in uio in 
Goderich during the last seven months, 
and all of them have given satisfaction 
to the owners. In writing shorthand or 
longhand : in the registry office, the 
sheriffs office and in the law offices ; in 
the pastor’s study, at the book-keeper’s 
desk and at the druggist’s prescription 
counter ; in the lady’s boudoir, and by 
the travelling official ; the Wirt foun
tain pen hat been used in Goderich in 
all these ways and has been feund re- 
liab'e. All pens guaranteed to do 
perfect work, and not to go back on the 
writer. Sole agent Thos. MuGilli-

WM>Y. , ., „ , . ,.«.si ,a.c . o j

they have to either remark below their : shall say nothing to reflect on Mr Mil 
breath, or follow the style of B. B Os- j lian a ability, but I sincely hope such a 
1er, and speak below their moustaches, misfortune duos not fall to the lot of this 
Up in London at the last court a youngster ; if it should, hia would be the 
couple of embryonic Ministers of Jus- most pitiable case on record, 
tice began to talk while his Lordship Now, young man, I am not afraid of 
was addressing the jury. Hi» Lordship your taking action against me for defa- 
interrupted hia address long enough to mation of character as there are some 
summarily sentence the "pollywoga" to young men who seem to have very little 
twenty-four hours in durance vile, and character to defame. Mr Editor, allow 
after the tips ta tie had led them to the me to add that I do not wish this fellow 
dungeons, took up the thread of hia ad- to publish a written apology for falsely 
dress, which he had dropped temporarily accusing me. as his apology is without 
to show that Justice was neither blind appreciable value to me. I never sought 
nor hard of hearing. hia aeqaair.tance or good-will, and I

—There are a few other subjects that I certainly do not fear bis ill-will, which 
would like to draw your attention to this results, possibly, from a disordered state 
week, such as Easter egga, Mayer Sea- j of his liver or spleen. I shall uot hide 
ger s mild remarks upon the press, my name. Mr Editor. It is 
soring bonnets, the three by-laws, the T. J. Morris.
Caledonian games, the meeting of par P. S.-Mr Editor, you many inform 
lament, etcetera, hut they will have to this young man that I am going hack to

Verdict for the plff by consent for one 
shilling without costs.

Perdue v Clark—Action for libel.
for plff ; | 

Verdict j
for plff by consent for cne dollar without 
costs,

McMaughton v Holmes—Action for 
slander. XV. R Dickson, counsel for 
plff; Garrow, Q.C., counsel for deft. 
Judgment dismissing the action by con
sent, with costs.

Yeo v Alcock— Action for l.l:econstruc
tion of the will of the late William Al- 
cscli. Garrow, Q 0., for plff ; W. B. 
Dickson for aduir. Jaffa : M. G. Came
ron for infant defta. Consent, minutes 
to he put in.

McKwsn v. Govenlock—Action on 
promissory notes. Hoi instead for plff : 
J. M. Beat for deft. Verdict by con
sent for the plff for $1,000, without 
costs

Court adjourned at 3 30 p.m. till 9 30
a.in, tomorrow.

Miss Flo. Williams, who recites pleas 
ingly, giacefully and naturally, and who 
will be heartily welcomed on future 
occasions to s Goderich platform; Mr 
Malcomson s rendition of “The Exercise 
Book" was aide-splitting,and brought the 
roars of langliter from that audience.and 
showed plainly that that gentleman haa 
the happy knack of making the moat out 
of any piece he undertakes to read. , 

The chairman’s address, which was 
well received, and a vote of thanks to 
promoters of the program, brought a 
most enjoyable meeting to a close.

CALEDONIAN GAMES.

itdrrlrb will Held Us Animal Series ef 
tiames July 1st.

lie over fur the present. And if the 
eggs keep, the other topics Won't grow 
stale, before 1 take them under my 
charge. , Ajax,

Uncle Sam's territory again, but that I 
üo not expect to find a person with Usa 
sense or mure insolence than he has 
shown himself to pomew. T. J. M.

THIll.) DAY.
Wednesday, April 13.

C'-urt opened at 9.30 pursuant to ad
journment.

DrtiiV.mond v, O'Rourke — xAction f~*r 
malicious prosecution. Garrow. Q C 
for plff ; C.-impion for deft. Mr Garrow 
moved to postpone the trial on the 
ground that the exhibits from the Crown 
officer though forwarded, had not been 
reached. His Lordship ordered the 
postponement of the esse all next assize, 
tho plaintiff to pay tho costs of tho day.

Mr Geo. Pentland has gone to Man
itoba. We wish him a pleasant trip.

Quite a number of our y«»ur.«z people 
took in the Dungannon sugar sort i 1 

Little Hatty Ellioft is not improving 
any. Doctors McKay ami Case have 
the case in hand.

The Star correspondent last week 
mentioned a matrimonial contest. Pshaw! 
we have lots of that kind of fun, but he 
might have left that empty house alone.

There is a certain amount of rowdy
ism carried on around the Nile church 
on prayer meeting and practice ni/hts, 
which does not do much credit to those 
who engage in it.

; Rev- Mr Campbell, held an Easter 
service cf sung on Sunday morning. He 
was ably assisted by the choir rendering 
some choice music. We w xuld like to 
hear another such service. m

There has been considerable merri
ment over April fool day. The princi
pal victim was the village blacksmith ; if 
you want to know how it was. ask him 
if he mended that bolt that Sam 
brought, belonging to Mr Kirk.

Another old pioneer passed away on 
Friday last, in the verson of Mrs John 
Canleun, aged GÔ years. She lived a 
Christian life, and died a Christian 
death Her funeral took place on Mon- 
ctay, the remains were interred in the 
Dungannon cemetery. They were 
followed to the grave by a large pro
cession of friends and neighbors, show
ing the %ery high «•shfetn in which the 
deceased was held, *
X*

A number of gentleman who favored 
the organization of a Caledonian Society 
in G(*derich met in the office of the 
Huron & Bruce Investment Society 

j Friday evening last.
On motion S. Malcomson was elected 

i chairman, and D. McGillicuddy sec re 
j tary.
! It was moved, seconded and carried, 
j that a Caledonian Seciety be organized 
î in Goderich.

The following oflce-bearera were elect
ed : Chief, M. Hutchison: 1st chief
tain. D C. Strachau; 2nd chieftain, A. 
Dickson; 3rd chieftain S. Malcomson ; 
4th chieftain, D. McDonald ; secretary. 
Geo. Stivens; asi?t. secretary, E. Van- 
Every; treas., C. A Nairn: bard, J. D. 
Stewart ; piper, R ibert Ireland ; mar
shals—T. N. DaiK’ey, T. McKei zie, J. 
W. Smith, and Thos Gundry; bon. 
chieftains — (V[. C. Cauicron, Robt. 
Farter, M. P., Hon. A. M. Ross, M. P. 
P., Sheriff Gibbons, P. Adamson; Spe
cial judges—C. Seager, Horace Horton. 
J. T. Garrow. F. XV. Johnston; general 
manager. J D Stewart; ground com
mittee. W, C. Dyment, XXL Mitchell, W. 
L. Horton ; program committee—D. 
McGillicuddy, Jas Mitchell, F. T. Pnd- 
ham, Neil Campbell Alex Saunders.

It was moved, seconded and carried 
that a Caledonian gathering be held in 
Goderich un July 1st.

The committee of management, which 
includes the executive otficers and minor 
committees, will meet on Monday even
ing at Craig's hotel to perfect arrange - 
inentt for the celebration.

Plenty of protesting these days.


